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BERGÉ belongs to Bergé y Compañía, one of the main Spanish Business Groups

BERGÉ was born in 1870 as shipping agency and stevedoring. Today we have a worldwide projection.
We are present among others, in sector like maritime and ports, car distribution and logistics.

Our team is made up of more than 4,000 professionals and we are present in 10 countries.

BERGÉ is the reference as logistics services and
solutions operator, leader in the Spanish market,
with strong presence in Mexico and Colombia.

Moved by Our Values

+ Commitment and trust

+ Entrepreneurship

+ Our team

+ Proud of our experience
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+ Shipping agency 

+ Customs 

+ Storage & ports 

+ Inter-modal transport 

+ Stevedoring 

+ Cruises 

 

+ Freight forwarding 

+ Chartering 

+ Scheduled lines 

+ International 
coverage 

 

+ Storage 

+ Industrial logistics 

+ Transport 

+ Customised 
solutions 

 

 

+ Logistics centers 

+ Port terminals 

+ Transportation 

+ Storage & delivery 

+ Car workshops services 

+ Car Remarketing 
 



PORT OPERATIONS
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Ports Offices

Marín

Vigo

Cee

Coruña

Ferrol
San Ciprián

Bayona

Pasajes
BilbaoSantanderAvilés Gijón

Palamós

Barcelona

Tarragona

Alcanar

Castellón

Sagunto

Valencia

Gandía

Alicante

Santa Pola

Cartagena

Garrucha

Carboneras

AlmeríaMotril
Málaga

GibraltarAlgeciras

Cádiz

Huelva

Sevilla

Ceuta
Melilla

Ibiza

Mallorca
Mahón

Tenerife

Las 
PalmasEl Hierro

La Gomera

Lanzarote

Fuerteventura

Leixoes

Lisboa

Setúbal

Sines

BERGÉ has its own offices in
the main ports of the Iberian
Peninsula and a wide
network of subagents
around the world.

Own offices

Partnerships
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SHIPPING AGENCY SERVICES

Shipping Agency platform

Shipping agency Husbandry services

+ Commercial Calls
+ Bunkering Calls
+ Dry Docking & 

Technical calls
+ Ship to Ship Calls
+ Protecting Calls

+ Crew Change
+ Immigration Formalities
+ Medical Assistance
+ Provisions and Spares Supply
+ Warehousing and Storage
+ Forwarding and Customs 

Clearance
+ Control and Inspection
+ Cash To Master Delivery
+ Others upon request

Goods Shipping Agent 
(Custom Agent) 

HUB Agency Services

Access to the platform and ask for
information about our services.

Bergé makes it easy!

+ Digital and single point of contact
+ More efficient shipping agency service
+ Time saving and agile
+ All ports
+ Operations traceability
+ 24h /day, 365 days/year

https://customer-area.bergelogistics.com/bcs?id=sn_user_registration&sys_id=bd6a319e87993410499c0f690cbb35c8


ALL KIND OF VESSELS
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+ LNG and LPG

+ Tanker vessels

+ Chemical tankers

+ Dry and bulk cargo vessels

+ Project cargo vessels

+ Military and naval vessels

+ Supply Vessels

+ Offshore platforms

+ Container vessels

+ Cruises

+ Ferries

+ Yachts

10,000
Handled vessels
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PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
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+ Quick responses and solutions

Our ship agency operators have excellent

relationships with terminals and local authorities,

including port authorities, customs offices, and

surveyors.

+ Information about port restrictions, tariffs, estimates,

and any other useful info you may need.

+ BERGÉ offers storage for spare parts, large shipments,

and depot, with warehouses throughout the Iberian

Peninsula.

+ BERGÉ offers the possibility of monitoring and tracking

all operational matters and communications from our

central offices.
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CERTIFICATES

Customer satisfaction is the best testament to our quality standards.

Although, BERGÉ also has general and specific certifications
issued by Lloyd’s Register and SGS for each of its business areas.

As shipping agent the company has these authorizations:

All audits have been successfully passed, both for maintenance 
and renewal of certificates, in accordance with the requirements 
of Lloyd’s Register and SGS.

+ ISO 9001:2015 
+ ISO 14001:2015 
+ FQS (FONASBA) 
+ ISO 45001:2018 
+ Ports of Spain Quality Benchmark
+ Ports of Spain Best Environmental Practice
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In BERGÉ, we have our own, recognized, certified and documented work method, the BERGÉ Management System.



bergelogistics.com

BERGÉ

Avenida de Bruselas, 20 ; 3ª planta

28108 – Alcobendas (Madrid)

T +34 91 701 49 34

commercial.agency@bergelogistics.com

bmar.hubagency@bergelogistics.com

mailto:commercial.agency@bergelogistics.com
mailto:bmar.hubagency@bergelogistics.com

